Further analysis of counterion permeation through anion-selective glycine receptor channels.
The functional role of ion channels, which allow counterion permeation, depends critically on their relative anion-cation relative selectivity. From whole-cell patch clamp reversal potential measurements under dilution potential conditions, we have already shown that anion-cation permeabilities of anion-selective wild-type (WT) and mutant (with larger pore diameter) glycine receptor (GlyR) channels in the presence of Li(+), Na(+) and Cs(+) counterions, were inversely correlated with the equivalent hydration diameter of the counterion, with chloride-cation permeability increasing as counterion equivalent hydration diameter increased with respect to the channel minimum pore diameter. Corrected for liquid junction potentials (LJPs; using ion activities), the previous chloride-cation permeabilities for the alkali cations were 23.4 (Li(+)), 10.9 (Na(+)) and 5.0 (Cs(+)) for the smaller WT channel. Further analysis to incorporate an initial offset potential correction, to fully allow for slight differences between internal cell composition and external control salt solution, changed the above permeability ratios to 30.6 (Li(+)), 11.8 (Na(+)) and 5.0 (Cs(+)), adding enhanced support for the inverse correlation between anion-to-counterion permeability ratio and equivalent hydrated counterion diameter relative to channel pore diameter (erroneously ignoring LJPs reduces each permeability ratio to about 4). Also, new direct measurements of LJPs (for NaCl and LiCl salt dilutions) using a 3M KCl-agar reference salt bridge (with freshly-cut end for each solution composition change) have shown excellent agreement with calculated LJPs (using ion activities), validating calculated LJP values. We continue to suggest that counterion cations permeate with chloride ions as neutral pairs.